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My Chief by Ian Zabarte
This is a photo of Chief Raymond Yowell and Lena Yowell. He told Joe Kennedy and I
the story of the Treaty of Ruby Valley as told to him as a young 13 year old boy by an
elder who was there in 1863. We are preparing an af davit to recount his story. Please
use the photo I took without reservation. Ian Z.

sciencenews.org
Scientists grew living human skin around a robotic nger
In the hopes of one day building super realistic cyborgs, researchers built a robotic nger that
wears living human skin.

Sample Resources from the Council of State Archivists
Useful Tools For Electronic Records Processing (MSU)
A two page document that lists tools used in electronic records processing. The document
provides the tool name, description, vendor, source, and cost. Tools include: 7-Zip, CD Recovery
Toolbox Free, Cdex, CUSpider, Disk Imag…
Web Resource
Personal Archiving: Preserving Your Digital Memories
As the main site for the Personal Digital Archiving projects at the Library of Congress there are
links to basic preservation guidelines, videos, and resources. These may assist you with
understanding preservation concepts or...
Web Resource
Persistent Digital Archives and Library System (PeDALS)
The Persistent Digital Archives and Library System, or PeDALS, was a research project, from
January 2008 to March 2012, which had two technical goals. First, was to develop a curatorial
rationale to support an automated, inte…
Strategy
Web Resource
Engaging Communities to Preserve: The History Harvest as a Collaborative Model for
Digital Preservation
Report about the E-Z Photo Scan project and other collaborative digitization projects that
provides guidance and suggestions when working collaboratively. URL for Resource: https://
blogs.loc.gov Document Creating / Publishing…
Web Resource
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The InterPARES Glossary
A controlled vocabulary of terms used in the InterPARES Project. URL for Resource: http://

interpares.org Document Creating / Publishing Body: University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, Canada Date of Creation: December 1, 200… Glossary
Policy/Guideline
Extensible Markup Language (XML)
Information about XML. What is it, what is it used for, examples. Information about the schema,
security, transformation, query, components, processing and publishing as also provided on the
W3C page. URL for Resource: https:…
Open Standard/Neutral Fo…
Structured Data
Web Resource
Emergency Management (LOC)
Website that discusses Risk Management, Preparedness, and Response and Recovery. URL
for Resource: http://www.loc.gov Document Creating / Publishing Body: Library of
Congress Topics: Emergency Services/Disaster Recovery, Risk...
Emergency Services/Disas…
Risk Management
Web Resource
Federal Records Management (NARA)
Main webpage for NARA providing links to records management portals, information on
scheduling and transfers, oversight and reporting, education and training, policy and guidance,
and email management for the federal governme...
Useful Tools For Electronic Records Processing (MSU)
A two page document that lists tools used in electronic records processing. The document
provides the tool name, description, vendor, source, and cost. Tools include: 7-Zip, CD Recovery
Toolbox Free, Cdex, CUSpider, Disk Imag… Con dentiality
Web Resource
Personal Archiving: Preserving Your Digital Memories
As the main site for the Personal Digital Archiving projects at the Library of Congress there are
links to basic preservation guidelines, videos, and resources. These may assist you with
understanding preservation concepts or...
Web Resource
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security, transformation, query, components, processing and publishing as also provided on the
W3C page. URL for Resource: https:… Structured Data
Web Resource
Emergency Management (LOC)
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Web Resource
Federal Records Management (NARA)
Main webpage for NARA providing links to records management portals, information on
scheduling and transfers, oversight and reporting, education and training, policy and guidance,
and email management for the federal governme…
Emails/Texts/SMS
Records Transfer
Web Resource
Electronic Records Resources (OH)
Links to documents created by the Ohio Electronic Records Committee including: Statement on
Maintaining Digitally Imaged Records Permanently, E-Mail Management Decision Tree,
Managing Electronic Records: Checksums, Guidelines... Emails/Texts/SMS

Ohio
Social Media
Electronic Records Disaster Preparedness and Recovery
Information on why to prepare for a disaster, how to reduce risk, and what do to with various
media types in response to a disaster. URL for Resource: http://www.archives.nysed.gov
Document Creating / Publishing Body: New Yor...Disaster Preparedness
New York
Web Resource
File Format Action Plans in Theory and Practice
Blog post about various methods for developing " le format actions plans" which are policy/
guidelines for how institutions preserve speci c le formats. URL for Resource: https://
blogs.loc.gov Document Creating / Publishin...
Web Resource
Firewall (computing)
General description of a rewall and how it is used. URL for Resource: https://en.wikipedia.org
Document Creating / Publishing Body: Wikipedia Date of Creation: 2014 Topics: Security Date
Resource Added/Modi ed: October 20,... Security/Topic
Web Resource
Records Transfer
Web Resource
Electronic Records Resources (OH)
Links to documents created by the Ohio Electronic Records Committee including: Statement on
Maintaining Digitally Imaged Records Permanently, E-Mail Management Decision Tree,
Managing Electronic Records: Checksums, Guidelines...
Emails/Texts/SMS
Ohio
Social Media
Electronic Records Disaster Preparedness and Recovery
Information on why to prepare for a disaster, how to reduce risk, and what do to with various
media types in response to a disaster. URL for Resource: http://www.archives.nysed.gov
Document Creating / Publishing Body: New Yor...
Disaster Preparedness
New York
Web Resource
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Environmental Shorts from the Indy:
Federal wildlife managers reported the highest Devils Hole pup sh count in two decades,
High Country News’ Jonathan Thompson reported. Earlier this year, sh biologists tallied a total
of 175 Devils Hole pup sh, the highest number for a spring count in the last 22 years. The count
relies on divers to survey the silvery-blue sh’s small cavernous habitat, the smallest range for
any known vertebrate species, near Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge outside of Pahrump.
•

“The protections that this iconic sh has, and the decisions made to support it in light of
human development in the region caused an increased awareness in general throughout
the desert southwest to protect other species of desert shes,” a senior biologist with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said in the agency’s media release last month.

Nevada Gold Mines, the state’s largest gold mining operation, settled an unfair labor
practice complaint with Operating Engineers Local 3, which represents about 1,300 of the
company’s employees. The Elko Daily Free Press’ Timothy Burmeister reports.
•

Nevada Gold Mines is a joint-venture between multinational mining companies Barrick
and Newmont. It was formed in 2019 after the two companies agreed to combine most of
their competing gold mining operations in northeastern Nevada. In 2020, national labor
regulators took the company to court, alleging “unlawful conduct” because Nevada Gold
Mines stopped recognizing a union that had represented Newmont employees for
decades. In 2021, after the lawsuit was settled, the union led another unfair labor
charge. The settlement, reported on this week, was resolved in March and extends the
collective bargaining agreement by one year, providing a 2.5 percent wage increase and
resolving about $700,000 in back pay issues, according to the Free Press.

The craters that pockmark the ranges within the Nevada National Security Site (formerly known
as the Nevada Test Site) are eerie. They sit silently as symbols of the Atomic West, remnants of
above-ground nuclear testing that took place for a decade. In a recent piece for High Country
News, Terry Tempest Williams wrote about the test site. The article highlights the photography of
Emmet Gowin, who took photos of a land warped by testing. His photography, she writes,
“show us the extremity of our darkest dreams laid bare in the Mojave Desert — the scars
of technology gone mad, revealing a moonscape of craters right here on Earth.”
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The U.S. Bureau of Land Management, which is responsible for permitting energy projects and
mining on public land, downgraded three large-scale solar projects to low priority because of

their location near Death Valley National Park, Basin and Range Watch, an environmental
group, announced in a press release last week. On its website, the group posted letters for each
project that explain the federal land agency’s rationale for listing them as low priority.
•

There continues to be a rush on solar in the Great Basin and the Mojave Desert.
And it is clashing, in some cases, with land meant to preserve wildlife habitat, keep
ecosystems intact and protect cultural or recreational resources. E&E News’ Scott
Streater wrote more about the Death Valley projects in a story earlier this year.

In a ravine at the Alerce Costero National Park in Chile, there might be a tree that is older than
California’s “Methuselah” bristlecone pine, The Los Angeles Times’ Felicia Alvarez reports.
A big decision for coal in the West: “Utah’s ght with a Bay Area city over coal exports was
resolved last month with a federal judge’s signature on a settlement that halts coal shipments
through Richmond, Calif. by the end of 2026,” The Salt Lake Tribune’s Brian Maf y reports.
— Daniel Rothman,The Nevada Independent is a 501(c)3 nonpro t news organization. We are
committed to transparency and disclose all our donors.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ICYMI:
Racist and offensive names don't belong anywhere. But especially when those offensive names
are attached to public lands, changing them is the right thing to do.
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Right now in Colorado, the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes are leading the effort to rename Mt. Evans as
Mt. Blue Sky, a name that honors the cultures and traditions of both tribes. We need your help to make
that happen.

Racist and offensive place names perpetuate a history of colonization and oppression.

John Evans, Colorado's second territorial governor, facilitated and praised the Sand Creek
massacre, in which hundreds of Cheyenne and Arapaho men, women and children were brutally
slaughtered. Today, more than a century and a half after he was forced to resign in disgrace, this
Colorado mountain still bears Evans' name—and it is still a source of pain for some Indigenous
people. As Morning Star Jones, a direct descendant of Sand Creek Massacre survivors, has put it,
"You have to close your eyes and imagine a person being honored who tried to annihilate your
whole family."
Renaming it Mt. Blue Sky would honor the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes: The Arapaho were
known as the Blue Sky People and the Cheyenne have an annual ceremony of renewal of life
called Blue Sky. This change makes sense, and it's simply the right thing to do.
Make your voice heard: Rename Mt. Evans to Mt. Blue Sky NOW
Sincerely,
The Wilderness Society
wilderness.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bureau of Indian Education
How Do Native People and Nations Experience Belonging? Check out this online lesson from
the @NationalMuseumOfTheAmericanIndian which provides perspectives on the signi cance of
homelands, kinship systems, and nationhood.
https://s.si.edu/3ziCab4
#NMAI

Museums as Community Infrastructure
By Elizabeth Merritt

The latest edition of the annual TrendsWatch report outlines the ways museums contribute to their
communities' strength and resilience, including areas like supporting mental health and promoting
sustainable cultures. Read an introduction to the report and download your free copy today.
Read more »

A Global View
By Wesam Mohamed, Milena Milošević Micić, Germán Paley, Ignacio Paravano, Rebeca Richter, and Dr. Winani
Thebele

For the November/December 2021 issue of Museum magazine, six museum professionals
from around the world contributed short essays on the seismic change taking place in the eld.
Read their perspectives on topics like decolonization, accessibility, digital engagement, and
community initiatives.
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Read more »

Big Global Trends
By American Alliance of Museums

In his keynote at #AAM2022, author and journalist Thomas L. Friedman spoke about his decades
of covering global con ict, emerging technology, and endangered ecosystems. Watch or read his
insights on our "Promethean moment" and what it means for museums in a newly available recording
and transcript of the talk.
Read more »

Young Activists Disrupt Bonn Climate Talks to Call for Plant Based Treaty
Olivia Rosane, EcoWatch
Rosane writes: "How should the global agricultural system change in order to prevent the worst
impacts of the climate crisis?"
READ MORE
2022 FUNDING OPPORTUNITY: Fostering Access, Rights and Equity Grant
Program
Last month, the U.S. Department of Labor announced a funding opportunity of $2 million for up to eight grants
to help women who are paid low wages learn about and access their employment rights and bene ts.
Administered by the department’s Women’s Bureau and the Employment and Training Administration, the
Fostering Access, Rights and Equity (FARE) grants support non-pro t organizations that connect women
workers to services, bene ts and legal assistance.
“Working women, especially underserved and marginalized low-paid workers, may not be aware of their
employment rights and bene ts and how existing policies protect them,” said Women’s Bureau Director
Wendy Chun-Hoon. “The FARE grant aims to ensure women know when their workplace rights are being
violated and that they’re equipped to advocate for themselves in the workplace.”
Grant recipients will provide the following support:
•

Conduct outreach that includes sharing educational materials through methods ranging from social
media to one-on-one consultations.

•

Assist women workers with navigating and calculating bene ts.

•

Connect and refer women workers to additional services, bene ts and/or legal assistance.

•

Help women become focal points for rights, bene ts and assistance in their own communities.

Learn more about the FARE grant and our 2021 recipients.
Apply for the 2022 FARE grant by July 1, 2022.

New Mexico Fires
www. reweatheravalanche.org › re › stateNew Mexico Wild re Map - Current New
Mexico Wild res ...
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Interactive real-time wild re and forest re map for New Mexico. See current wild res and
wild re perimeters in New Mexico using the Fire, Weather & Avalanche Center Wild re Map.
* * *
www. reweatheravalanche.org › re › stateNew Mexico Wild re Map - Current New
Mexico Wild res ...

www.rollingstone.com › culture › culture-featuresNew Mexico Wild re Reignites LongStanding Tensions With ...
Jun 08, 2022 · The biggest re in New Mexico history sparks 100-year-old resentments toward
the U.S. Forest Service. ... people of mixed descent and Pueblo peoples who settled the edges of
* * *
www.hcn.org › articles › south-wild re-pueblos-inPueblos in New Mexico turn to goats for
re management
Oct 29, 2021 · Pueblos in New Mexico turn to goats for re management — High Country
News – Know the West Wild re Pueblos in New Mexico turn to goats for re management As
climate change exposes wild re…
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AMC’s new television series "Dark Winds" is a thriller set in the 1970s on the Navajo
Nation and the production is lled with Native talent. Showrunner Graham Roland (Chickasaw)
and veteran director Chris Eyre (Cheyenne and Arapaho) are getting big name production
credentials from Robert Redford and George R.R. Martin. They’re also navigating some touchy
source material from non-Native author Tony Hillerman’s Leaphorn and Chee murder mystery
novels.
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Today on Native America Calling, Shawn Spruce hears from those involved in the series about
what adapting the work was like and their experiences on the set with writers Billy Luther
(Navajo, Hopi, and Laguna Pueblo) and Razelle Benally (Oglala Lakota and Diné) - and actors
Eugene Brave Rock (Blackfeet) and Kiowa Gordon (Hualapai).
https://www.nativeamericacalling.com/thursday-june-9.../
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Interactive real-time wild re and forest re map for New Mexico. See current wild res and
wild re perimeters in New Mexico using the Fire, Weather & Avalanche Center Wild re Map.
* * *

Amazing Ancient Wonder: The Giant's Causeway in Co Antrim consists of more than 40,000
hexagonal basalt columns which were formed when magma spurted through cracks in the Earth's
surface 60 million years ago.

